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Introduction
Visual Recognition of Facial Emotional Expressions (VRFEE) precedes language development. It may even be an innate skill [1] [2] . Throughout life, social interactions are associated with meaningful emotional expressions and proper recognition of facial emotions [3] [4] . Many authors have explored the effects of aging on VRFEE [5] - [12] . According to Calder and Lambrecht [13] [14] , aging causes a decrease in the recognition of fear and, to a lesser extent, sadness and anger.
Advancing age leads to social isolation, athymhormia, and, in extreme situations, self-engendered virtual confinement, all of which are associated with declining cognitive [5] [6] and emotional skills [7] [8] . All areas of the brain diminish in volume during aging, even in the absence of dementia. The frontal lobe is the most affected [15] - [17] . Phillips et al. [18] state that the ventromedial part of the frontal lobe is involved in the recognition of emotions and shows signs of malfunction starting at 70 years of age. The prefrontal region supports cognitive functions: malfunctions in this region begin to appear at 30 years of age [18] .
It is difficult to compare and contrast the existing literature surrounding the recognition of emotions for reasons including the heterogeneity of the populations studied, the number and types of emotions studied, the measuring tools used, and variations in experimental settings [19] - [21] . Until recently, quantitative measurement and objective assessment of VFREE seemed impossible. To address these challenges, we developed a computer program that uses morphing software to provide images of faces portraying a continuum of emotions. We named the new program Method for the Analysis and Research on the Integration of Emotions (M.A.R.I.E.) [22] - [25] . Using M.A.R.I.E., we measured VRFEE in healthy participants between the ages of 20 and 70 years. Our aims were to 1) examine and quantitatively measure the decision making processes involved in VRFEE, 2) study the effects of demographic factors on those processes, and 3) determine the existence of a VRFEE disorder manifested during normal aging uncomplicated by impairments of cognitive functions.
Method

Participants
Before beginning the study, we obtained approval from the National Commission of Data Processing and Freedom (CNIL) and the Advisory Committee on Protection of Persons in Biomedical Research (CPPRB), which are France's equivalents of the Institutional Review Board. Participants were volunteers and signed an informed consent to participate, after the study had been explained to them. Participants were grouped by age as follows: 20 -30, 31 -40, 41 -50, 51 -55, 56 -60, 61 -65, and 66 -70 years. In order to be able to perform multivariate analysis, 30 participants were recruited for each age group. Due to the specificity of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, only 24 participants were included in the 66 -70 age group.
Participants were residents of the city of Lille in northern France. All were Caucasian, right-handed, and spoke French as their native language. All participants received a medical consultation and psychiatric evaluation to determine current medication usage, neurological diseases, diabetes, hypertension, and/or psychiatric disorders. Visual acuity was required to be equal to Snellen's 20/20 with or without correction for distant vision, with a normal reading ability at 12 to 18 inches from the eyes, with or without correction.
Exclusion criteria included: presence of drug or alcohol dependency and abuse, dementia, recognizable neurological disorders, diabetes, hypertension, or recognizable psychiatric or neurological disorders. We excluded 362 participants, for a final sample of 204 participants (50% female). Participant characteristics are described in Table 1 .
All participants completed the Hamilton Anxiety Scale (HAMA) [26] - [33] and the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) [34] . We administered a standardized structured clinical interview using the International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) [31] . No participants had taken psychotropic drugs or other drugs for at least 6 months before the study began ( Table 1 ). All participants underwent assessment with M.A.R.I.E. Participants older than 50 years of age also underwent a cognitive assessment, which included the administration of the Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) [35] , the Mattis Dementia Rating Scale [36] , and the Grober and Buschke Scale [37] , which measures verbal episodic memory.
Computer Software and Tests
Tests were constructed using the previously mentioned software developed specifically for this study,Method for the Analysis and Research on the Integration of Emotions (M.A.R.I.E.) [22] - [25] . M.A.R.I.E. is based on a methodology already in use [26] - [29] . The program uses computer morphing to transform images of faces expressing one "Canonical Emotion" (CE) "A" into another, different CE "B". For example, M.A.R.I.E. can be used to transform images of joy "A" into sadness "B". This process creates a visual continuum of "Intermediate Emotions" (IE) (Figure 1 ). CEs incorporated in our program include anger, disgust, fear, joy, neutral, sadness, and surprise [30] .
We produced nine Emotion Series (ESrs): anger-fear, anger-sadness, joy-sadness, neutral-anger, neutral-disgust, neutral-joy, fear-neutral, neutral-surprise, and neutral-sadness. In ESrs, M.A.R.I.E. changes images of Emotion A, gradually and imperceptibly, into images of Emotion B. Participants viewed a continuum of images showing various emotions expressed by one of three possible faces (of a blonde female, a brunette female, and a male). They then associated the image of one IE with one of two possible CE. For each new IE that appears on the screen, the participant must press one of the two mouse buttons so that the next IE will appear on the screen. The participant chooses to press the left or right mouse button to select the emotion stimulus that they associated with CE "A" or CE "B". This forced-choice test examines binary decision-making (Figure 2) [29] . It records a participant's response to a black and white photograph of an emotion stimulus that expresses a CE or IE. The use of 3 different faces allows us to increase the number of measurements taken, increases reliability, and enhances statistical power. This also permits us to account for specific facial characteristics potentially influencing the recognition of emotions, which can be described as "idiosyncrasy". Idiosyncrasy is the frame of mind that enables a person Table 1 . Participants' characteristics, n: number; M/F: sex ratio; age (mean and standard deviation); level of education: (1) less than 12 years of schooling, (2) between 12 and 15 years of schooling, (3) more than 15 years of schooling; Hamilton's scale of depression: HDRS (mean and standard deviation); Hamilton's scale of anxiety: HAMA (mean and standard deviation); the MMSE (mean and standard deviation); the Grober and Buschke scale: immediate recall (mean and standard deviation)/total recall 1 (mean and standard deviation)/total recall 2 (mean and standard deviation)/total recall 3 (mean and standard deviation)/deferred total recall (mean and standard deviation). to give a personal opinion that is different from that of most other people in the group, based on a unique response to exteroceptive sensory impressions. Images of the blonde female face were taken from "Pictures of Facial Affect" [30] with permission from Paul Ekman, who also kindly contributed the other images.
Construction of Stimuli
A pixel is an elementary point of an image represented in digital form. The digital photograph of a face expressing a given emotion consists of a large number of pixels. M.A.R.I.E. can individually modify or replace these with pixels from a second image. The inversion is done using the same topographic features. An IE is a controlled, computer-generated "mixture" of 2 CEs, using a proportional inverse of pixels from 2 CEs, "A" and "B". The result of this combination is called an emotion stimulus (ES). Each image of an emotion stimulus (ES) was defined by a progressive increase in pixels of emotion "B": 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 35%, 38%, 41%, 44%, 47%, 50%, 53%, 56%, 59%, 62%, 65%, 70%, 80%, 90%, and 100%, assigned to images #1 to #19 comprising an ESr (Figure 1) . The mixed emotion stimulus (ES) image was presented at the center of the screen, between an image of the CE "A" on the left and the CE "B" on the right. The name of each CE was displayed under the corresponding image of the CE "A" at an angle of 5˚. We called this set of three pictures an "emotion set" (ESet). The presentation was identical for images using a blonde female face and a brunette female face. For images using the male face, CE images were omitted, but the CE names were included in order to mimic the conditions of meeting an individual in person.
The order of presentation of each ESet was the same for each participant and for each of the 513 ESs (9 ESr × (2 CE + 17 IE) × 3 different faces = 513). The two last ESs for each ESr, #1 and #19, were shown in the penultimate and last positions. The remaining 17 IE were presented in random order. This random order was the same for each ESr. Participants were not required to memorize or verbally label emotions as this could contaminate the test.
The task was a binary forced-choice. The ES remained displayed until the subject responded. The order of presentation of ESrs was: anger-fear, anger-sadness, joy-sadness, anger-neutral, neutral-disgust, neutral-joy, neutral-fear, neutral-surprise, and neutral-sadness. The first 3 combinations were bipolar ESrs, with a CE in the first and the last image. The last 6 combinations were unipolar ESrs, due to the presence of neutrality or lack of a CE in the first image. The faces were presented in the following order: 1) blonde female, 2) brunette female, and 3) male. In all nine ESrs displaying images of the male face, the CE images "A" and "B" were absent from both sides of ESet, in order to mimic meeting a person in real life. When we meet a person, we must quickly identify the expression that is expressed on his/her face. The goal of this test was to find out if our memory stores archetypes of facial emotions.
The participant pressed the left or right button of the mouse with the index or middle finger (right hand), to select the emotion stimulus that they associated with CE "A" or CE "B". For each ES, we counted the number of participants in each age group who actually recognized emotion "B". Then, we divided this number by the number of participants in each group. This gave us a response rate of recognition of the ES "B". For each of the 19 ES's of each ESr, we compared the percentage of recognition of the "B" picture by the participants to the percentage of pixels from the CE "B" in each ES. We chose several "measures". Measures #1 (0%), #2 (10%), #8 (90%), and #9 (100%) correspond to pixels of CE "B" to emotion stimuli #1 (0%), #2 (10%), #18 (90%), and #19 (100%). Measures #3 (28.3%), #4 (41%), #5 (50%), #6 (59%), and #7 (71.7%) correspond respectively to the average saturation of emotion "B" to emotion stimuli #3 (20%), #4 (30%), #5 (35%); #6 (38%), #7 (41%), #8 (44%); #9 (47%), #10 (50%), #11 (53%); #12 (56%), #13 (59%), #14 (62%); #15 (65%), #16 (70%), and #17 (80%).
All participants were required to first succeed at a control task. This control task used the same binary forcedchoice decision-making process, but used a series of images from an intermediate geometric continuum between a square and a circle. The task did not require emotion processing.
Data Analysis
We analyzed the data using SPSS software v. 11 (SYSTAT Software, Inc. "SPSS.com"). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with the inter-subject factors of "age" (n = 7), "face" (n = 3), number of emotions (n = 9), and measurement (n = 9). Post hoc analysis was performed using the Bonferroni test to assess inter-subject variability, and using contrasts to assess repeated measures, Wilks' lambda statistic was calculated for the multivariate analysis. The alpha risk was set at 5%.
Comparison of qualitative variables was performed using the chi-square test. The dependent variable was the rate of "B" responses of the participants. We analyzed the "performance" (percentage of "B" answers for each image) in recognition of facial emotions by multivariate analysis. We conducted an analysis of covariance with the level of education as a covariate, the inter-subject factor of age (n = 7) and intra-subject factors of "face" (n = 3), emotion series (n = 9), measurement (n = 9), and gender (n = 2). The Wilks' lambda multivariate test was used, and subsequent analyses were performed by the Bonferroni test with a p level of 0.001.
Results
There was a significant difference in education level among the seven age groups (χ 2 (12) = 28.4, p = 0.005). There were no significant differences for the remaining parameters: each group was fairly homogeneous within itself. Performance did not differ according to age (F (6.19669) = 1.35, p = 0.2) or by level of education (F (1, 1587) = 0.6, p = 0.4). Effects for measurement {F (8.189) = 3896, p = 0.0001), face (F (2.195) = 10, p = 0.0001}, and series {F (8.189) = 28, p = 0.0001} were significant. Figure 3 depicts the percentage of the sample that correctly identified each emotion. For each ESr, the CE "A" and "B" were rarely recognized by 100% of participants in each group.
The interaction between the identity of the face and recognition of emotions in the series was significant (F (16, 181 = 11, p = 0.0001) (Figure 4) . In ESrs using images of the blonde female face, participants were less able to recognize sadness in the joy-sadness and the anger-sadness ranges. More participants accurately recognized joy in the neutral-joy continuum and fear in the neutral-fear continuum. In contrast, for ESrs using the brunette female face, participants were least able to accurately recognize anger in the neutral-anger series and surprise in the neutral-surprise series, but were most accurate in identifying sadness in the neutral-sadness series and joy in the neutral-joy ESrs. Finally, participants were least able to accurately identify anger in the neutralanger and fear in the anger-fear ESrs when viewing images of the male face, but were most accurate in recognizing joy in the neutral-joy and fear in the neutral-fear ESrs.
The most accurate scores for joy, fear, and disgust could be explained by greater expressiveness of emotions portrayed by some faces, or increased sensitivity of the participant population to some faces and some emotions. Performance for bipolar ESrs was inconsistent, except for the ESr for anger-fear. For the unipolar ESrs, surprise was poorly recognized by participants when looking at all three faces (blonde female: 61.6%, brunette female: 47.9%, male: 65.2%). Disgust, sadness, fear, and joy were the four most easily recognized facial emotions, with similar scores regardless of the face in the image. Anger was the most difficult emotion to recognize. Each face seemed to have a specific "emotional profile within the study sample (Figure 4 ).
Discussion
Strict inclusion and exclusion criteria led us to select a "hyper normal" sample. This sample is not representative of the population studied. However, this sample was cognitively homogeneous. Control of cognitive factors allowed better appreciation of the interactions of gender, age, and face, with the emotion series influencing measures of the VRFEE. Despite higher cognitive functions and homogeneity, 0.7% to 1.2% of participants did not accurately recognize the CE "A" and "B" in the ESRrs. Assuming a correlation between cognition and VRFEE, this percentage could increase in a "normal" population with cognitive heterogeneity, and could be a reflection of the universal Bell Curve distribution of this ability in all samples of participants. A correlation between cognition and VRFEE could explain some social and interpersonal dysfunction. Additional studies using M.A.R.I.E. to examine recognition of emotions with samples of people who have different cognitive levels could be helpful in understanding specific aspects of some behavior disorders. Our "hyper normal" sample does not establish a link between aging and emotion recognition, because VRFEE scores were optimal across all age groups. These results concur with the work of Phillips et al. [18] , but do not agree with the findings of Pasupathi, Sze, and West [28] [38] [39] . The latter noted that age has the greatest impact on the recognition of expression of sadness, with the greatest age effect seen at the 50% level of presentation across the adult life span [39] . Calder and Lambrecht [13] [14] reported that VRFEE decreases from the age of 40 years onward. The persistence of proper recognition of joy during aging seems a more consensually verified outcome when our results are compared with those reported in the literature [40] . Recognition of fear and disgust seem uninfluenced by aging in the absence of cognitive impairment. For other emotions, however, there were non-significant variations with aging. It cannot be overstated that during aging in the absence of dementia, the presence of neurocognitive impairment from other etiologies is "acquired". Our results are only generalizable to cognitively intact populations.
CE images "A" and "B" were absent from the ESet of the male face, presenting a more difficult task with the ESets of the blonde and brunette women' faces. The results for recognition of emotions expressed by the man are almost similar to the recognition of emotions expressed by the two women. This is counterintuitive, as one would expect the scores to fall. This could be explained by the presence of archetypal emotional images in the brain, learning effects, or both. To distinguish between these two hypotheses referring to innate ability versus acquired learned ability, we could have started the test using the man's face without the images A and B first, and later we could have compared the findings with those of blonde and brunette women's ESets which included the images A and B.
Our results suggest that new learning was not required for a good VRFEE score. If such were the case, participants' scores using the brunette images would have been equal to or higher than their scores using blonde images, and lower than those using male images. This hypothesis, though strongly supported by our findings, may not hold due to the small number of faces used in this study.
The paradoxical aspect of these results could be explained by the presence of archetypal images of facial emotions in the human brain. Ascertaining whether these archetypal images are innate or acquired would involve studies in age ranges from birth to age 20. Recognition of anger, surprise, sadness, and even joy depend on the face. This variation in the results can be explained by the effect of idiosyncrasy rather than learning effects. The choice of the three different faces was aimed at identifying and confirming this hypothesis. Visual idiosyncrasy could also explain inconsistent comparative results between authors, despite identical study methodologies.
The profile of VRFEE appears to be specific to the combination of "face-emotion-sample". In the event of a consistently identical profile of results, despite the different samples from different populations tested, the findings would confirm the universality of emotion recognition. The current study suggests that the opposite is true, perhaps reflecting that there is variability due to idiosyncrasy. This hypothesis should be investigated in future studies.
The pictorial representation of recognition scores for each ESet of each face is a curve, specific to each face. The identity of faces is the most important variable that distinguishes the three curves. This implies that every face has an original profile of emotional recognition which is specific and unique for each individual. In other words, a face has a single emotional recognition profile. A parallel can be drawn with a person's fingerprints. However, the question arises whether this hypothesis of an "emotional fingerprint" applies equally to different populations, different age groups, and different developmental levels of cognition.
This work provides an objective and quantified understanding of the neurocognitive underpinnings of recognition of emotional expressions. Known to be necessary components of emotional intelligence, these skills develop prior to the emergence of verbal intelligence. The advent of tools such as M.A.R.I.E. can help us to better understand the interaction of these emotion recognition skills in the development of emotional intelligence and in mastering social skills. The origin of these skills is in the preverbal developmental period and may also have a critical period, making it impossible to learn or master these basic skills past a certain stage or age in human development, like acquiring the first language skills.
The bipolar emotional ESrs had adequate recognition percentages. Studying the difficulty in recognizing emotions on these bipolar ESrs should lead to deeper inquiry into discrete and differentiated organic substrata for these recognition systems. Functional neuroimaging (fMRI) could be used to monitor and differentially reflect on the neuronal activity associated with these systems. Normal aging without cognitive impairment does not lead to disorders of emotional recognition. This is a monumental finding which could foster emotional wellness and maturity in aging populations. Joy is the most recognized emotion, followed by fear, sadness, and disgust. This could be the basis for psychological wellness or even robust general health in the less stressed aging population. Thus, one could postulate a positive feedback loop between "joy" and emotional-physical wellness. Enhancing experience of "joy" either through play, humor, meditation or meaningful social relationships will foster wellness.
The numerical measure of visual recognition of facial emotions proposed in this paper could help in resolving and reconciling the heterogeneity of the results in the literature.
Finally, we draw attention to the neurocognitive disorder of visual recognition of facial emotions by describing it as "PERCEPTIVE AGNOSOTHYMIA" [22] . Insofar as it affects the sensory modality of vision, we may describe this phenomenon as "visual agnosothymia". This type of agnosothymia can affect other senses, mainly hearing. The M.A.R.I.E. principle can easily be modified to design a continuum in these other sensory modalities and to allow for recording binary type responses.
This preliminary work raises the question of a standard methodology for measuring VRFEE to compare results between different researchers. The study of combinations of different population samples and faces with different expressive abilities or from different socio-cultural backgrounds would be useful. This could allow for a more contemporary approach to the universality of VRFEE and its application in the field of medicine, especially in the early diagnosis leading to early treatment of a variety of disorders.
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